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B. change allowable data streams
C. reconfigure the MS SQL database to run in native mode
D. reconfigure the MS SQL database to run in native mode

Answer: D

QUESTION: 113
You are required to backup the OS and shared volumes of a clustered Windows
client. VERITAS recommends the backup be done using

A. the virtual server name only
B. the virtual and local node names
C. both local node names
D. only one of the local node names

Answer: B

QUESTION: 114
You are having connectivity problems between a NetBackup client and a
NetBackup Server. How do you verify that the two are connecting?

A. bpping from the client to the server
B. bpping from the server to the client and from the client to the server
C. ping from the server to the client
D. ping from the server to the client and from the client to the server

Answer: D
QUESTION: 115
You are designing a data protection solution for an environment containing several
Web servers. These Web servers must be completely recoverable in the case of a
disaster. Which factor must be considered when determining what to protect in the
backup policies?

A. the type of clients accessing the Web servers
B. round robin DNS resolution for the Web servers
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C. off-host databases referenced by the Web servers
D. the operating System patch level of the Web servers

Answer: C

QUESTION: 116
Which VERITAS product could you use to make your NetBackup 5.0 master server
highly available?

A. Cluster Server (VCS)
B. Volume Replicator (VVR)
C. Blat Cluster Service (VBCS)
D. Fail Over Module (VFOM)

Answer: A

QUESTION: 117
You want to design a new backup infrastructure. Your main application is an Oracle
database running on a Windows 2003 server. The database file systems are mounted
from a Network Appliance filer. Which product will achieve a hot backup of the
database without the need for any additional database disk space?

A. Database Edition for Oracle
B. Block Level Incremental Backup
C. NetBackup for NDMP D. NetBackup for Oracle

Answer: D

QUESTION: 118
Which three tasks do you include when testing a new NetBackup 5.0 Enterprise
Server environment? (Choose three.)

A. perform network intrusion scan
B. perform client restores
C. perform client backups
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D. perform robotic inventory

Answer: B, C, D

QUESTION: 119
You are required to backup a Network Appliance filer running ONTAP version 6.5.
There are no tape devices available to the filer.
Which can be configured to allow you to backup data on the filer?

A. the NetBackup for Windows client
B. the NetBackup for UNIX client
C. the NetBackup VSP provider
D. the NDMP option

Answer: D

QUESTION: 120
You are tasked to monitor several NetBackup 5.0 domains that are spread across
many sites. You want to have a centralized view of all of your NetBackup 5.0
domains in a single interface. What provides this functionality?

A. NetBackup Domain Manager
B. Global Data Manager
C. NetBackup Site Manager
D. Global Site Manager

Answer: B

QUESTION: 121
Given the following environment:
* Solaris 8.0 master server
* Windows 2000 SP2 media server
* one tape library with three tape drives
* NetBackup 5.0 master and media Server software and license
Which three items will meet the minimum requirements prior to installation of
NetBackup 5.0? (Choose three.)
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A. Network communications is working between systems
B. upgrade Solaris server to 9.0
C. upgrade Windows 2000 to SP3
D. upgrade Windows 2000 to SP4
E. tape library robotic control connected at the OS level to one of the servers

Answer: A, D, E
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